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2016 Big Pine High School Valedictorian Brian Hambleton,
Salutatorian Juan Meza, and graduates Ben Truelsen, Jacob
Bacoch, and Kaylee Simpson. See more grads, p. 10.
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H.S. RODEO FINALS IN BISHOP A JOLLY CHANGE
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George Becker (District 3) was tops in steer wrestling Tuesday night. More photos p. 12.

By Lunch

HERB BENHAM 1925-2016

H

erb Benham Jr., a
larger than life (and
not just because he
was a big guy) character who
retired to Mammoth Lakes in
the late 1980s, passed away
at Mammoth Hospital on
Wednesday following a bout
with cancer. He was 91.
Benham and wife Phyllis
were married for 66 years.
Benham, the son of two
school teachers, was a World
War II veteran who was a
combat interpreter (Japanese) and fought on Okinawa. As he said during his 90th
birthday celebration last year,
“I was attached to a rifle platoon whose job it was to clear
out the caves where Japanese
soldiers were hiding.”
Upon his return to the
States post-war, Benham,
whose first job as a ten-year-
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old boy was picking up tennis
balls in exchange for tennis
lessons, attended the University of Arizona on a tennis
scholarship.
The year after graduation, he met his wife Phyllis
on a tennis court in Santa
Barbara (where he grew up).
They were married within
six months and then had six

children over the next nine
years.
According to Phyllis, she
had had a trip planned to
Greece at the time, but Herb
had said, “If you go to Greece,
I won’t be here when you get
back.” She chose him instead.
They traveled to Greece together later.
In 1954, Herb moved the
family to Bakersfield. According to Phyllis, he told
her, “Hey, we’ll stay one year,
make our fortune, and move
back to Santa Barbara.”
They were there 35 years
and never moved back.
Herb was a founding partner of Berrenda Mesa Farms,
managing the ranching
operations. At the outset, it
was nothing but rabbit brush.
It ultimately grew to 55,000

see BENHAM, page 17
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he Jolly Kone is Bridgeport is changing
hands, the first time
in nearly a century it won’t
be run by a Bryant, one of
the founding families of the
Mono County community.
Lynda Pemberton took the
place over from her mother
Erma Bryant in 1964. Pemberton’s great-grandfather,
Amasa Bryant, had his first
store on Court Street at the
same location the Jolly Kone
stands now in 1863. It was
open until a fire destroyed
the store in 1963. By 1964
a new building was constructed and the Jolly Kone
was born.
Pemberton has been running the seasonal restaurant
for 32 years.
The Jolly Kone is known
for the dipped ice cream
cones and fat burgers, but
locally, she’s known as the
glue that keeps the town
together; spearheading local fundraisers and always
looking for a way to help
out. Pemberton has been
called the unofficial Mayor
of Bridgeport.
But what she’s best known

see KONE, page 19
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Rebecca and Will Clayton, new owners of the Jolly Kone, with their dog,
Foxey.

Bigger donut shop
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for are her summer employees – local kids, some as
young as 12 years old. In a
place where it can be hard
for anyone to find a job, she
offers employment to the
youngest and most ambitious.
On Tuesday afternoon, two
12-year old boys, Eric and
Irvin, were getting off shift,
walking out the back door of
the Jolly Kone and headed
to the recycling bin. Their
hands were holding onto
cardboard boxes, not clutching cell phones.
Eric told The Sheet he’s
learning how to make
change without a calculator,
learning responsibility like
showing up on time and how
to talk to adults, “Getting rid
of the shyness.”
Sean, a local and a public
employee who was having lunch on the clock and
didn’t want to give his last
name, said he’s impressed by
the kids. They say hello, they
say please and thank you.
They are learning important
life skills that don’t seem to

/p. 13/

Train the chef?
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continued from page 1
acres, harvesting almonds and pistachios.
It wasn’t all a fairy tale.
Farming is an unpredictable business (much like skiing!). In one bust
cycle, recalled son Herb III, his dad went broke. “He owed a lot of money,”
recalled Herb III. But while his partner at the time declared bankruptcy,
Herb Jr. did not, and he ultimately repaid every penny he’d borrowed.
One interesting footnote: Despite his many family obligations and business and community interests (for example, he was president of the local
water board for 15 years), Herb also had a passion for community theater
and was a principal in numerous productions. As he joked later, “Hollywood did not call, so I kept farming.”
According to family lore, Herb ultimately had to be pried out of Bakersfield. He was a man of habit, and in Bakersfield he had settled into his habits. “Dad was all about the team,” said son Herb III, and the team consisted
of the Bakersfield Racquet Club, and the folks down at the corn stand during corn season, and the regular guys shooting the bull at the Palms Liquor
Store.
But one day, Phyllis said, “I’m going to live in Mammoth Lakes (where
they had bought a condominium years before). I hope you’ll join me.”
He did.
In Mammoth, Herb, a lifelong tennis player, was a fixture at Snowcreek
Athletic Club. He also served on the boards of the Eastern Sierra Land Trust
and the Felici Trio. He was also an avid reader, and to the very end, read
two newspapers (the New York Times and L.A. Times) every day.
Phyllis (and for any of you who know Phyllis, you know she is intuitive
and kind and emotional, so imagine her saying this with her eyes all red
and teary) described her husband this way, “Herb was just a real, big comforting hug.”
As for the children, as Herb said at his birthday celebration last year, “We
are all measured by the caliber of children we raised and the quality of
children they raised. I am only slightly prejudiced, but I must say it seems
to have turned out alright. It has been a great ride. I don’t see a bad apple in
the bunch.”
He is survived by his wife, their six children (Mark, Pamela, Herb III,
Hope, Derek and Courtney), their spouses, 18 grandchildren and one greatgrandchild.
A celebration of Herb’s life will take place next weekend in Mammoth,

Peapod Program
Parent & Child Playgroups
Grupos de juego para padres y niños

A free opportunity for families to socialize and
encourage development through play.
Una oportunidad gratis para las familias para socializar
y fomentar el desarrollo a través del juego.
Mammoth English Peapod
Thursdays/Jueves 10 - 11 am, April/Abril 14—June/Junio 23
Mammoth Community Center or Mammoth Creek Park
Mammoth Spanish Peapod & Lee Vining Peapod
Contact First 5 if interested. Si está interesado, First 5 contacto.
Crowley Lake Peapod
Fridays/Viernes 10 - 11 am, May/Mayo 27—Aug/Agosto 5
(no session July 1/excepto el 1 de julio)
Crowley Lake Community Center or Crowley Lake Park
Bridgeport Peapod
Fridays/Viernes 9-10 am, July/Julio 8—Aug/Agosto 5
Bridgeport Memorial Hall
Walker Peapod
Wednesdays/Miercoles 4-5 pm, May/Mayo 18—Aug/Agosto 3
(no session June 15/excepto el 15 de junio)
Walker Park
Chalfant Peapod
Starting again in the fall. Comenzando otra vez en el otoño.

760-924-7626

The Peapod Program is funded by a grant from the Mental
Health Services Act, Innovation Funds, (Prop 63), &
administered by First 5 Mono County.
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time and location to be determined. See next week’s paper for details.
Town Manager Dan Holler issued a press release Wednesday evening announcing a conceptual “solution” to the Village parking problem.
What followed were a lot of words. In the interest of saving your time,
here is the key paragraph:
Both parties (The Town and Will Gustafson, aka Glass Creek LLC) indicated that the conceptual agreement will hopefully lead to a prompt conclusion of a future written commitment by both parties, which they referred
to as a “Path To A Permanent Village Parking Solution.” Both also agreed
that the “Path” will ultimately include some or all of the following: utilization of the Town’s land at the aging Community Center and other locations
adjacent to the Village, the formation of a parking district or other creative
financing alternatives, and modifications to the requirements for, and location of, structured parking associated with the ultimate development of the
East Village Parcel.
Key phrase: “Modifications to the requirements for … “
In other words, during the next round of negotiations with a developer,
the “concessions” Mammoth asks from the developer will be meant to
backfill the obligations we couldn’t quite take care of in the last round.
The Sheet spoke to former Mayor Rick Wood on Thursday to ask about
the Village parking situation and what the intent was at the time.
Wood said it was always the intent to establish a parking district, and that
there would be a shared burden for that obligation, divided amongst the
Town, MMSA, Intrawest and the Village’s commercial tenants (as factored
into the leases). “It is a fallacy on their [leaseholders] part [in this, Wood
includes Mammoth Councilmembers and Village leaseholders Michael
Raimondo and Shields Richardson] to think they wouldn’t have to contribute further.”
It was never contemplated, however, that Village tenants would pay 100%
of any solution, he added.
He also added that the reason the Town didn’t demand a parking structure at the time was because “We traded a parking structure for infrastructure.” There were other infrastructure improvements that had to get done
at the time, so the idea was to defer the parking part because there was no
cash readily available to do it.
I did stumble upon a front page Sheet story which appeared on October
22, 2005 which talked about a proposed $17.3 million, four-level parking/
ice rink structure at the Village - three levels for parking with an NHL-sized
rink on the 4th level. The proposal represented a partnership between the
Town, Intrawest and Mammoth Mountain and the Town certainly contemplated spending several million dollars towards the project - in other
words, the Town has always contemplated spending public funds on the
Village parking issue. This isn’t something that Raimondo and Richardson
just dreamed up.
As to why the proposed project stalled, Wood said he didn’t have an
answer for that, other than that the airport issue soon became a bigger and
bigger focal point for Council and Starwood had just purchased MMSA
earlier that month, so ... there was a certain level of distraction all the way
around.
The concern regarding Holler’s press release is that it appears the Town
wishes to “solve” the problem without the active and engaged involvement
of third and fourth and fifth parties (CNL, MMSA, Village tenants).

WHAT’S
HAPPENING
JUNE 17–24

EVENTS & ENTERTAINMENT
MONSTER ENERGY MAMMOTH MOTOCROSS
JUNE 17–26
Get in on all the action of 7 days of
thrilling competitions at the infamous
Mammoth Motocross track. Riders have
ventured to 6 locations around California
on the Road to Mammoth series to
qualify for this final event. Spectator
tickets available at the front gate.
LIVE MUSIC AT 53 • JUNE 17–18
Grab a bite and craft cocktail at 53 Kitchen & Cocktails
in The Village then stick around for some live tunes
from San Diego’s “SoulCal Reggae” group – Stranger
Band – playing Friday and Saturday night 8–11pm.
LIVE MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT IN THE VILLAGE • JUNE 17–19
Bring your dancing shoes to The Village on Friday
and Saturday and get down with music performances
from The Sextones, as well as DJ Mashup with Zeuz
and Sc!ence. Don’t miss the magician and juggler,
and check out the Porsche Club parked on display
(Sat only at 4pm). Music is 4–8pm on Saturday, and
3:30–7:30pm on Sunday.
FREE FATHER’S DAY GOLF • JUNE 19
Spend some quality time with dad on the greens at
Sierra Star Golf Course for his special day and watch
the closing holes of the US Open with some drinks and
eats at Chip Shots Café. All dads golf free on Father’s
Day with purchase of an adult or junior 18-hole round.
Book your tee time with dad by calling 760.924.GOLF.
MAMMOTH HALF MARATHON & 5K • JUNE 19
A world-class event with a scenic route from the Lakes
Basin and finishing in downtown Mammoth Lakes. Go
online to register.
THE VILLAGE SUMMER MOVIE SERIES • JUNE 19 & 23
Bring your favorite blanket and grab a chair in The
Village for an outdoor movie viewing in the Plaza
starting at 8:30pm. Sunday, June 19: Minions (PG);
Thursday, June 23: On Any Sunday (G).

SUMMER ACTIVITIES

DINING & HAPPY HOUR

SKIING & SNOWBOARDING
Hit the slopes through July 4th. Broadway Express,
Facelift Express and the Panorama Gondola are open
daily from 7:30am–12pm.

53 KITCHEN & COCKTAILS • NEW-AMERICAN EATS
Cozy up for craft cocktails and New American eats
at Mammoth’s coolest hotspot in The Village. Open
daily at 11am for lunch, dinner, and happy hour from
3–5pm with $2–$5 food and $3–$6 drink specials.
Reservations: 760.934.0707

ADVENTURE CENTER
Summer’s hub for outdoor fun is open daily from
8:30am–6pm. Let the kids loose on the climbing wall
and bungee trampoline daily from 10am–5pm. The
Adventure Center is also home to the Mammoth Bike
Park headquarters, Scenic Gondola Rides, and the
Reds Meadow Shuttle (starting June 18).
EXPLORE MAMMOTH EXPERIENCE
Discover the geologic, natural and cultural history of
Mammoth by visiting the interactive exhibits inside the
Eleven53 Interpretive Center at the summit – access
included with each Scenic Gondola Ride ticket. Open
daily, 9am–4pm.
MOUNTAIN BIKE PARK
Open daily from 9am–6pm with access to miles of
singletrack. Riding terrain ranges from adrenaline-filled
downhills, smooth cross country track and beginnerlevel learning zones. Bike Park tickets and rentals are
available from the Adventure Center across from Main
Lodge, or the Mountain Center in The Village.
SIERRA STAR GOLF COURSE
Eastern Sierra’s only 18-hole Championship Course –
you won’t find a more stunning golf course anywhere.
Tee off with a morning or afternoon round, or play 5
holes after 5pm for only $29. Call 760.924.GOLF for
more info. Hours: 7am–8pm daily.
SHOPPING
Whether you’re looking for high-end fashion, great
deals on gear or an official Mammoth souvenir, we’ve
got you covered. Mammoth Mountain retail shops are
open daily with multiple locations: Mammoth Sports,
the Mammoth Sports Outlet, McCoy’s & Mammoth
Memories – all located in The Village, with an additional
Mammoth Sports location at the Adventure Center.
REDS MEADOW & DEVILS POSTPILE
A sight to behold, both are situated over the shoulder
of Mammoth Mountain in the San Joaquin River
Valley. Shuttle tickets for service to Reds Meadow and
Devils Postpile National Monument are available at the
Adventure Center.
MAMMOTH CHILD CARE
Allow us to entertain the kids while you spend a day
outdoors. Open in The Village with custom hours
available to suit your individual needs. Please call
760.934.0646 and leave a detailed message.

SUSHI REI • ASIAN-FUSION
Located street level in The Village, featuring a vibrant
setting and colorful menu of tasty starters, fresh sushi
and noodle bowls. Try the new infused-sake flights or
happy hour daily from 5–6pm and all night Sunday
with half-off apps and more. Opens nightly at 5pm.
Reservations: 760.934.0774
THE LAKEFRONT RESTAURANT • FINE DINING
Perched on the banks of Twin Lakes, The Lakefront
is Mammoth’s most intimate fine dining experience.
The menu changes with the season, and features
fresh, sustainable, locally sourced selections. Open
daily at 5:30pm for dinner service. Reservations:
760.934.2442.
CAMPO MAMMOTH • RUSTIC ITALIAN
A favorite locale for family dinner, drinks al fresco or
a game of bocce ball on the terrace. Located in the
heart of The Village, open daily at 4:30pm with happy
hour until 6pm. Enjoy Date Night every Thursday for
just $50/couple plus half-off a bottle of wine, or dine
on Sundays where kids get a free meal with each
adult entrée purchased from 5–8pm. Reservations:
760.934.0669
MOUNTAINSIDE BAR & GRILL • CLASSIC AMERICAN CUISINE
Located inside the Mammoth Mountain Inn, offering
a family-friendly dining experience with traditional,
vegetarian and kid dishes. Open daily at 7am for
breakfast, and dinner and bar service from 5–9pm.
YOLDER • AUTHENTIC BAVARIAN
Grab a seat on the sundeck to take in the mountain
views. Enjoy $2 beer specials all summer, a signature
Bavarian pretzel, schnitzel sandwiches, and BBQ
favorites hot off the grill. Located adjacent to the
Adventure Center, open daily, 11:00am–7pm.
CHIP SHOTS CAFÉ • SIERRA STAR GOLF COURSE
Cold beer and a full service bar means you won’t be
thirsty, and with hours from 7am–8pm daily, there’s
always a bartender around to chat about your birdie on
hole 3 or the incredible Bloody Mary you’re enjoying.
Happy hour is offered daily at 3pm and Taco Tuesdays
are a summer tradition from 12–5pm.
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Lehman bids MLT farewell

Don’t let ‘em offload
their responsibility!

Dear Editor:
Six years ago Mammoth Lakes
Tourism (MLT) was formed as a new
Destination Marketing Organization
(DMO) in an effort to effectively create a more independent marketing
arm for the Town of Mammoth Lakes.
June 8, 2016 marked my last day
on the Board of Directors, and as a
founding member of the organization, I have to admit I will miss being
part of MLT.
I elected against running for another term as I felt the organization
could benefit from new ideas. My
seat is being taken by an insightful
and passionate member of our community, Scott McGuire, whom I think
will accomplish the goal of bringing
fresh thought. I’m extremely proud of
Mammoth Lakes Tourism, our Director John Urdi and my fellow Board
Members (a cross section of our community).
MLT has come under a great deal of
criticism over the years, which is not
unusual for any entity using a portion
of public funds. While I always welcome constructive criticism, I would
like to add that it should be accompanied with accomplishments. In
the case of MLT … there are many accomplishments, too many to expand
on in this short letter.
Many folks may not know that MLT
was instrumental in encouraging and
marketing of new events as a means
to bolster summer occupancy. This
was during a period in which the
town was faced with dire economic
crises. Since the initial “Best Summer
Ever” campaign, events in the town
have been growing and spurring new
visitation.
Mammoth Lakes Tourism, along
with the Town of Mammoth Lakes,
drove a TOT enforcement program
successful in obtaining $500,000
new TOT dollars in its first year and
$700,000 in its second. This program
rooted an improved occupancy tracking system allowing the lodging and
business community to see where
Mammoth Lakes occupancy has
been and what to expect in coming
months.
The branding of Mammoth Lakes
and the online presence went from
an effectively non-existent state to
one of a growing professional image
reaching deep into the international
market. Through the MLTIndustryInsider.com website, members
of the community can not only see
what MLT is doing with its marketing
dollars, but they can also use Mammoth Lakes branding tools in their
own marketing so Mammoth Lakes
projects a consistent and professional
message.
While I could expand for pages on
the accomplishments of MLT, the
short and simple message of this letter is to say thank you for six years on
a wonderful board and to assure the
community we have a great organization in which we should all be proud.
Matthew Lehman
Mammoth Lakes

Dear Editor:
Readers, reject the conclusion that
public forest management requires
new money raised by locals, or raised
off visitors for that matter (“The Future of Sustainable Recreation,” June
11 issue).
These trails and lands are owned
by every U.S. citizen and should be
paid for by every U.S. citizen - the
same way we pay for other national
endeavors I’ll never visit, like the
Washington Monument or Fort Benning or the Richard M. Nixon National Library and Museum or Forward
Operating Base Tillman. This is basic
citizenship: federal taxes due on April
15.
It’s not like there’s no money
around D.C., even for the beleaguered
Forest Service. The Forest Service has
increased its spending on the Inyo
NF from $9.3 million to $15.2 million
from 2006 to 2012. That’s essentially
all been for fire. (Numbers are from
the Inyo NF draft forest plan revision.) In the same way that it argues
for more fire fighting/fuels reduction
money, the agency needs to fight for
more money for maintenance of our
forest infrastructure backlog.
You also shouldn’t expect cash from
the locals to fund forest projects. In
general, the median income in Inyo
and Mono counties is roughly 10%
below the state average. (Lots of
sources for this, so just be consistent
when you compare.) Most gateway
communities to national forests are
similarly challenged. Mammoth
Lakes has taxed itself and its visitors
with Measure R. Don’t expect Bishop,
Big Pine, Independence, or Lone Pine
to do the same.
At the same time, we locals, our
community organizations, and our
visitors will continue to muster for
projects like the Panorama Dome
trails event. Down here in The Ditch,
we had trail work events in the Alabama Hills with 40 people on Martin Luther King Jr. weekend and 60
people on Presidents’ Weekend, both
run by the federal Bureau of Land
Management with help from local
non-profits.
That’s called “in-kind” contribution. It’s value is in the tens of thousands of dollars in labor. It’s value in
terms of making friends--personal
and governmental--is countless. The
federal agencies should continue to
promote in-kind contributions as
part of their mission.
As a resident of Mammoth’s ultimate gateway community, Lone
Pine, I urge you to push your elected
representatives and government
agency officials to fully budget for
traditional and new uses of public
lands. Use the federal budget. That
way your Measure R dollars and
community activism will always create something instead of just patching holes in the woods.
Measure R money should be

see LETTERS, page 17
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IT’S
A
DRY
HEAT,
LIKE
FIRE
The Sheet explores the draw of Death Valley in summer
By Bod ine

S

tanding at Badwater in Death
Valley, the lowest point in North
America isn’t enough for the
extreme tourist anymore. They want
to do it in the summer. Death Valley
National Park is one of the hottest
and most inhospitable places on the
planet and yet millions of people visit
it every year. Why visit when it’s over
120 degrees? It’s a combination of
timing, nostalgia, desire, and being
European.
A representative from American
Ring Travel of Valencia that books
European clients exclusively, said
Death Valley is an optional stop for
people touring the Western U.S. The
tours include stops at the Grand
Canyon and San Francisco. The tours
just happen to be in the summer and
only in the summer. If a tourist wants
to head to Death Valley with American Ring, it’s going to be a really hot
adventure.
“They want to know what it feels
like,” Kathleen New, Director of the
Lone Pine Chamber of Commerce
said of summer visitors to the valley
of death. She said she regularly receives calls from Europeans wanting
to know how hot it is in the valley, or
calling to say they were disappointed
it was only 120 degrees. The park
holds the Guinness World Record
as the hottest place on the planet;
a temperature of 134 degrees was
recorded at Greenland Ranch on July
10, 1913. Incidentally, Death Valley is
forecasted to hit somewhere between
133-135 this coming Monday, June
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20.
“People want to experience something, someplace they never have
before,” and maybe won’t again, Abigail Wines, Management Assistant at
Death Valley National Park told The
Sheet. She said tourists wait in line
to get their picture taken next to the
big thermometer at the Death Valley
Visitor Center.
There’s also the draw of driving an
iconic convertible Ford Mustang, top
down, through the rugged desert in
triple-digit temperatures and maybe
stopping for a beer at a dusty saloon.
It’s the essence of the American West,
said Matt Kingsley, Inyo County Fifth
District Supervisor whose district
includes Death Valley. He said he’s
talked to many Europeans, mostly in
the last 10 years, about how cruising
the desert with that iconic vehicle
has always been a dream for them.
He said 10 years ago the road
was all but deserted and the resorts
closed in the summer.
Now summer has become the
season. Wines said he’s seen as many
as 25 buses in the parking lot at one
time. There are more buses in the
summer than any other time of the
year.
According the National Park Service, visitation in the summer of 2015
rivaled spring visitation. There were

Quality baked goods
at the foot of the Sierra
Bakery • Cafe • Community
Natural bakery
Live music and dinner
served on weekends
Beer and wine
Family friendly
Indoor/outdoor seating
Located at the McGee Creek
Lodge, Crowley Lake

Hours Starting June 1
Open 6 days a week, Tuesday-Sunday
Tuesday-Thursday: 6:30am-2pm
Friday-Saturday: 6:30am-9pm
Sunday: 6:30am-3pm

Live Music
May 27-28 at 6pm – Saint Billy Bodley
June 4 – Milo Cagle
June 10 – Silver Mountain String Band
June 11 – Cruiseship Volunteers Duo
June 18 – Bodie 601
June 25 – Good Livin

Dinner Friday and Saturday
1561 Crowley Lake Dr. Crowly Lake
760.914.2696
eastsidebakeshop@gmail.com
facebook.com/EastSideBakeShop

between 109,000 and 122,000 visitors
for the months of March, April and
May and between 95,000 and 113,000
for June, July and August.
The park has responded to three
incidents this June that exemplify
the hazards of the park’s remoteness,
lack of water and horrible cell phone
coverage.
A man and his mother, both from
France, got stranded on West Side
Road on the afternoon of Wednesday,
June 1. According to a press release,
their car got stuck in sand. They were
out of cell phone range and they
didn’t tell anyone where they were
going. Temperatures that afternoon
hovered around 110 degrees.
They walked the mile to Badwater
Road, and about another mile before
they were picked up by a family visiting from Korea. It was another hour
before they arrived at Furnace Creek
Visitor Center, by then the woman
was “exhibiting symptoms of extreme
over-heating,” according to the press
release. The woman spent a week in
the hospital but survived her visit.
Tourists found a deceased motorcyclist on Harry Wade Road, an
unpaved road in the extreme southern end of the park on Thursday, June
9. Park rangers on the scene “made
no effort to resuscitate him because
the state of his body indicated he had

been dead for an extended period of
time,” according to a press release.
There didn’t appear to be anything
wrong with the motorcycle and the
cause of death was still under investigation as of June 13, but the temperature topped 118 degrees during the
preceeding week.
A couple in a small airplane tried to
land at the tiny Chicken Strip not far
from the hot tubs at Saline Valley on
Sunday, June 5. The plane ran off the
1,400-foot runway, flipped forward
and came to rest on its roof. Saline
is a 4 hour drive from Furnace Creek
and there were only two people at the
tubs to assist the pilot and passenger.
The pilot didn’t make a flight plan, or
tell anyone where he was going. Fortunately, both passengers survived.
Park dangers and tips for survival
are spelled out clearly in the brochures. Vistors are advised to bring
plenty of water, and told that there
is no cell phone reception except at
Furnace Creek. They are also warned
not to travel off paved roads unless
prepared.
Despite the warnings, three to six
individuals succumb to the heat
every year on average.

4:00-6:00
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OLD MAMMOTH PLACE REMAINS UNCLEAR
By Gile s

A

t Wednesday’s special meeting
of Mammoth’s Planning and
Economic Development Commission, commissioners reviewed and
heard public commentary on a new
design for the development known
as Old Mammoth Place (OMP), that
included amendments to the Clearwater (project’s former name) Specific
Plan (CSP), passed by Town Council in
January 2009.
The six acre property at the corner
of Old Mammoth Road and Sierra Nevada Road is owned by the Demetriades family of Sierra Nevada Resort and
Spa and Mammoth Metric, LLC. Brent
Truax, General Manager at Sierra Nevada Resort and Spa spoke on behalf of
the Metric Mammoth, LLC, with architect John Ashbrook of Bull Stockwell
Allen, Architecture and Planning.
Truax is seeking two amendments
to the original CSP. The plan, which
received a lot of public scrutiny from
2007-2010, included 488 bedrooms,
340 residential units, 17,000 square
feet of restaurant space, 20,000 sf
of commercial space, and a 9,500 sf
conference space. The facility included
597 of 619 needed underground parking spaces, a vehicular mid-block
connector between Old Mammoth
Road and Laurel Mountain Road, and
a promise that the building would be
no higher than 5 stories or 55 feet. The
building footprint was 125,344 sf, 48%
of the overall building site.
Truax and new architect John Ashbrook seek two amendments. They

want to raise the building height to
65 feet and six stories, and mitigate
workforce housing through means
other than providing it on site. The
new plan also includes an expansion
of the proposed conference space,
from 9,500 sf to 14,500 sf. The original
specific plan required eight units of
on-site workforce housing. According to a report developed by Town
Assistant Planner Nolan Bobroff, the
Environmental Impact Review for the
original plan analyzed a building with
a maximum height of 65 feet, “however, the adopted plan and approved
OMP project had a maximum building
height of 55-feet.”
Ashbrook argued that raising the
height of the building would allow
for better design practices that would
make the facility fit the site better.
He emphasized that the new design
placed the highest portions of the
complex at its interior, so that a person
standing directly in front of it on any
of the surrounding streets would see
a shorter building. Bobroff reported,
“Staff found that the project remained
consistent with the overall design intent of the originally approved design.”
The addendum to the specific plan EIR
found “no new significant effects that
require mitigation for the new plan.”
Bobroff went on to say, “Staff recommends that the commission recommend Town Council adopt the addendum to the EIR, make the required
findings, and approve the project.”
Town Attorney Andrew Morris added

WEEKLY SPECIALS
MMSA Employee Night: $3 games, $1 shoes.
Must show employee pass or I.D.
2 For Tuesdays: Buy 1 game and get the 2nd FREE. Includes shoe rentals.
Wild Wednesdays: $2 games and $2 Shoe Rentals.
Ladies Night: Ladies bowl 2 games FREE.
Cosmic Bowling: 9pm to close.
Kids Bowl Free: 2 game maximum with paying Adult, Noon to 5:00
Cosmic Bowling: 9pm to close.
Kids Bowl Free: 2 game maximum with paying Adult, Noon to 5:00

NEW Qubica AMF XLi Edge Pinspotters and Ball Lifts
EVENTS & TIMES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

• OPEN DAILY •
3029 CHATEAU • 760.934.4200 • MAMMOTHROCKNBOWL.COM

that, “There is nothing in the law that
compels us to protect private views.”
The public felt otherwise.
During the period for public comment, several community members
expressed their concern about the
height of the building and the shade
it would cast on their neighborhoods
and homes. Still others expressed
outrage over the proponent’s choice to
legally outsource affordable housing
from the site. Most lived on roads that
abut the project such as Laurel Mountain Road and Sierra Nevada Road.
Pat Eckart, a 50-year resident of
Mammoth Lakes who lives on Sierra
Nevada Road, spoke out against the
project on the basis of shade and
character. “In my time here, I have
seen this desire to make Mammoth
Lakes a big resort with The Village, this
urge to turn our town into some place
like Las Vegas. I’ve seen it all, and I just
want to let you know that to those of
us who love Mammoth and have for
over 50 years, it’s heartbreaking. I hope
I die before this project is completed.”
Eckart told The Sheet that she lives in
a community of two-story buildings
(Mountain Shadows) that are affordable, with neighbors who live there
year-round and are committed long
time community members. She was
afraid the building would cast additional shade onto Laurel Street and
Sierra Nevada Road, which would contribute to the build up of ice on what is
already a slippery street. “I don’t have a
car, and I’m in my eighties. I and many
of my friends walk everywhere. I know
the shade would affect us.”
Sally Gessford, a resident of Laurel
Mountain Road, said she agreed with
the original CSP, but felt sure the added
height would take away from sunlight
her town house receives in the mornings. She added, “I see a lot of people
who need workforce housing right

now, and I care about my neighbors.”
Leigh Gaasch, a resident of Sierra Valley Apartments, said removing workforce housing from the site exacerbated the socioeconomic segregation of
neighborhoods in town. “Homeowners
Associations have the money to fight
projects like this, but Old Mammoth
Road and the surrounding neighborhoods don’t. Developers know that and
take advantage of it.”
Dave Harvey spoke in favor of the
development, saying, “Growth is
necessary and Mammoth has had very
little growth in the last ten years. This
is what we need, a catalyst of this sort.”
Rely Duran expressed his concern that
the proposed high end retail facility
would flop, citing recent closures of
Ralph Lauren Outlet and The Charthouse Restaurant.
Truax spoke before the Commission, explaining the proposed changes
to the specific plan: “The world has
changed a lot in the eight years since
the project was started. The market
has changed and we feel we need to
address that.
We also feel that Mammoth Lakes
currently lacks a good convention
center, which is why we are expanding
that too.” On affordable housing, he
addressed the room, saying, “I do not
want anyone here to think we do not
care about workforce housing. We care
tremendously about workforce housing, but there are challenges to building it into the site. You have people
spending $500 a night to stay in a room
and that gets tricky. We are committed
to this alternative, and we want the
open market and expanded sidewalks
to be a community space that benefits
the public.”
Commission Chair Mickey Brown

see OLD MAMMOTH, page 18
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THE COYOTES ARE AT THE DOOR: MLC TO BUILD FENCE AT MONO LAKE

By Gile s

T

he Mono Lake Committee
(MLC) recently announced that
permitting for a “Coyote Fence”
around the north shore of Mono Lake
is underway. Geoff McQuilkin, Executive Director for MLC, told The Sheet
that the MLC and Los Angeles Department of Water and Power (LADWP)
recently finalized a lake level forecast
for Mono Lake through 2017. As of
May, 2016, Mono Lake was at 6,378.15
feet above sea level. It is forecasted
to drop to 6,377 feet by November
2016, and to rise to 6,378 feet by April
2017. The latter level, projected for
November, is the threshold which
prohibits LADWP from exporting any
water from the Mono Basin. That level
has, so far, never been reached since a
1994 California State Water Resources
Control Board decision put protections in place for Mono Lake.
The fence is intended to protect
nesting California Gulls. According to
McQuilkin, Negit Island in Mono Lake
is the second largest rookery for the
gulls in North America and the world
(Utah’s Great Salt Lake is the first),
with 50,000 nesting birds visiting the
lake annually. McQuilkin said that if
a land bridge forms to allow predators such as coyotes to travel to Negit
Island, the gull population will be
decimated. The threat of a land bridge
forming at Mono Lake is especially
significant this year because the Great
Salt Lake is also dangerously low and
predators are gaining access to breed-

PHOTO: BODINE

The emerging land bridge between Mono Lake’s Negit Island and the mainland.
ing gulls at that location.
The nesting season for California
Gulls begins in spring and ends in
July. McQuilkin wrote in MLC’s recent
newsletter that, “While it appears that
Mono Lake will stay just barely high
enough to provide protection during
the 2016 nesting season, the lake level
forecast places it half a foot below
that same threshold at the start of the
2017 nesting season.” As a result, MLC
is collaborating with the California
State Park system to do the necessary
permitting to install a fence between
the north shore of Mono Lake and Negit Island. McQuilkin told The Sheet
that California State Parks will be the
lead agency on the project, with MLC
providing funding for materials and
coordinating volunteer efforts. The

groups have been collaborating for
over nine months.
Dan Shaw, Environmental Specialist for California State Park System,
is responsible for coordinating the
paperwork. He told The Sheet, “What
we’re doing is trying to be proactive
about getting materials and permitting in place in case we need to act
quickly. We want to address all of the
concerns out there ahead of time in
case we have to protect the nesting
birds. Hopefully it will be a wet fall,
and we won’t have to come to that.”
Shaw added that all of the permitting
for the project has been completed,
including California Environmental
Quality Act analysis, and that regulatory agencies have been supportive
of the project. If a fence is installed,

installation will likely occur in late fall
of 2016.
McQuilkin said that the current design for the fence is a multi-strand, solar powered electric fence, similar to
those used with livestock on ranches.
Fence strands would be lowered for
the Fall and Winter, and raised in the
spring, to avoid obstructing wildlife
outside of the California Gull nesting
season. “The fence would be temporary and fully removable once the lake
rises several feet above the threshold
of concern,” he said.
Shaw emphasized the importance
of acting early to protect the gulls,
saying that once the coyotes discover
the food source on the island, even a
fence would do little to prevent them
from getting to the birds. “The last
time the gulls were affected by the
coyotes on Negit, they abandoned
the island for several years. They have
long memories, so if the coyotes do
get out there and decimate the population, the gulls may take some time
to return.”
When asked why Mono Lake is at
this unfortunate level, McQuilkin
cited historic water diversions by
LADWP and drought as the leading
factors contributing to a potential
land bridge. “We have protections
in place to raise the lake level…but
what we need now is a couple of really
wet winters. The lake level today is
due to this record breaking five-year
drought.”
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LPUSD GRADUATION

Lacie Jones, Valedictorian, plans to go on to Law School at UC Davis.
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MCATEER READING ROOM
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LPUSH graduate Lena Cariou gives a
rose to her mother Gwen

Lone Pine senior graduate Kyler Francone plans to go to Reedley College

Terry McAteer, seen here with his wife Liz, was honored with a reading room at the
Inyo County Bishop Free Library. McAteer served as the Inyo County Superintendent
of schools since being appointed in 2008. During his tenure enrollment has doubled, the
budget has tripled from $7.78 million in 2008 to $24.7 million, drop out rates have been
cut in half and the district has the second lowest truancy rate in the state.
McAteer initated several communtiy programs like the North Star Counseling Center
available to low-income clients, Community Reads that has the whole county reading and discussing the same book, and Inyo/Mono Promise offering schoalrships and
reduced tuition for local graduates seeking to go to college in Nevada.

Lone Pine senior graduate Kyler Francone
plans to go to Reedley College.

LPUSH graduate Lena Cariou gives rose
to her mother Gwen
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SCHOOL UNPREPARED
FOR SHOOTER SITUATION
By Bodine

C

elia Mayhugh, who works the
feel comfortable walking onto camfront counter at the school
pus to see their kids. The grounds
cafeteria in Bishop, told The
have always been open and welcomSheet that in her three years of eming, he said, it’s a sign of safety and
ployment she and her co-workers
trust. He said he hopes he never sees
have received little to no training in
the school grounds closed.
how to deal with emergency situParents are supposed to check
ations, such as an active shooter
in at the office when they come on
scenario.
grounds for any reason, but that
The doors to the cafeteria are left
policy can prove difficult to enforce.
open for most of the day and there
There are rare cases when a parent is
is no cordless phone or way to make
barred from seeing their child, due
a quick call for help, and it’s hard
to a restraining order, for example,
to hear the public announcement
says Simpson.
system over the noise.
If a parent that’s barred from seeShe said she feels vulnerable and
ing thir child comes onto campus,
overlooked by administration. Facthe protocol is to report the person
ulty has been trained, but most of
to the front office.
the staff has not.
“Do I call 911? No, you call the
Bishop Unified School District Suoffice,” Mayhugh said. “But by the
perintendent Barry Simpson said the time I call the front office, a situacafeteria staff has not had extensive
tion could have already happened.
training. “It’s an area that could be
Nobody wants to think that but the
strengthened.”
reality is, it could happen.”
The U.S. experienced its deadliest
Simpson said the administration
mass shooting in the early morning
doesn’t want to make assumphours of Sunday, June 12 in a club in
tions of the situation. The first step
Orlando, Florida,
is notifying the
bringing the defront office and
bate about gun
an administracontrol and diIn the case of a tragedy, tor will confront
saster preparedthe individual. If
I wouldn’t even get to the confrontation
ness once again
to the forefront
becomes combatthe first door.
of the national
ive or the situaconversation.
tion escalates, law
The schools
enforcement will
in the Bishop
be called.
district – Home
“It’s not a per- Celia Mayhugh
Street Middle
fect system,” says
School, Pine and
Simpson, but
Elm Street Eleadded that in his
mentary Schools
10 years as superand Bishop
intendent, he has
High School and
seen only one inPalisade Glacier High School in Big
stance of a confrontation that called
Pine – will be assessed by an expert
for police back-up.
third-party company for safety and
According to Mayhugh, the issue
how best to train faculty and staff,
of training didn’t come about until
according to Simpson. He said that
a February 11 meeting concernthis assessment would likely occur
ing concealed weapons carries and
doing the school break this summer. district-approved waivers that would
He added that staff on the front
allow guns on campus. The waivlines have been trained, but more
ers were voted down by the Bishop
is needed. “The question is, do you
Unified School Board of Trustees,
train people in the kitchen?”
but the issue of safety was brought
“It would be nice for them to ask
to light. The need for a safety assessfor the opinions from staff members, ment was born out of that concern.
the people that actually work there
There are no set guidelines, state
and see what’s happening on a daily
or federal, that demand emergency
basis, versus just assuming that we
training, other than the continuing
don’t need this,” Mayhugh said.
the training already offered. SimpSimpson said staff and faculty will
son added he’d appreciate some
be consulted during the planned
“cut-and-dry” direction, but every
safety assessment.
campus is different with unique
Mayhugh is primarily concerned
needs and design. He’d like to hear
that the cafeteria has six doors that
more from experts, not a blanket
are always open. “During a fire
regulation from the state.
drill, two doors in the cafeteria shut
“The safety of our students is paraautomatically, but there’s nothing to
mount,” Simpson added. “At heart,
close the other doors. I complained
everyone is very concerned.”
and was given a key to lock the other
Editor’s note: Next week, Bodine
doors. But in the case of a tragedy, I
will follow up with a report from the
wouldn’t even get to the first door.”
Mammoth schools.
The campuses are open, there
are no locked gates or security, it’s
a Bishop thing, Simpson said. High
school students are allowed to leave
campus for lunch and some parents

“

”
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THE BEST EVENT IN THE TRI COUNTY AREA
High School students from across
the state participated in the rodeo
finals at the Tri-County Fairgrounds
this week.
Left: James Bannister, District 3,
participated in the saddle bronc
competition despite breaking his leg
three weeks ago. He also had a splint
on his arm (see below). He did not
complete his ride. At right: Grant
Peterson, District 5, Livermore. Below:
Austin Schoenhofer from Hydesville
participates in Calf Roping. Below left:
Bishop’s own Erin Ramsey, District 9,
had the fifth best time in Wednesday
evening’s barrel racing.

PHOTOS: LUNCH AND BODINE
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COUNCIL APPROVES POLICE FACILITY,
EVEN THROWS IN AIR CONDITIONING

By Rea
ammoth Town Council
voted 5-0 on Wednesday,
June 15 to allocate approximately $500,000 more for the Mammoth Lakes Police Facility, which
will be taken from the Capital Fund
Reserve and Reserve for Economic
Uncertainty (REU). Town Council’s
motion awarded the bid to the firm
Gundry Partners, LP Howard CDM
of Long Beach.
Though the agenda item on
Wednesday night said “Award contract for construction of the new
police department headquarters,”
the discussion focused instead on
whether that award would require
the omission of several non-essential features of the building, or
whether the facility would include
all proposed amenities for a final
price tag of $2,742,972, not including project permit and staff costs.
Council had initially authorized
financing for a new 4,000-square
foot Police Facility in the amount
of approximately $2 million in July
of 2015. That number swelled to a
5,300 square foot facility with a price
tag of approximately $2.4 million
earlier this year when Town Council
Approved an additional amount of
$450,000 on May 4. On Wednesday,
Town Council authorized the Town
Manager, Dan Holler, to make the
recommended budget adjustments
in order to fund the total project
costs, which came in at $3,073,286.
Engineering Manager Haislip
Hayes had proposed six “amendments” to the facility, which would
allow the Town to whittle down the
final cost and avoid pulling more
money out of the Town’s other funds.
The proposed amendments
included eliminating air conditioning (a savings of $84,000), an entry
canopy ($9,150), a trash enclosure
($10,500), and a sally port ($40,600).
A sally port is a secure, controlled
entryway. Police Chief Al Davis
asked that Council not eliminate this
feature, because it would be a public
safety issue to not have a sally port
when transporting people in custody, especially in inclement weather.
Other options included using
grindings in place of asphalt in
the facility’s parking lot (a savings
of $25,000) and building only the
shell of the conference and break
rooms ($34,300). Chief Davis also
asked that the conference room be
built to completion. He referred to
it as a “community room,” and said
it would be a “better way to break
down barriers of the community
with the police… and make [the
facility] less ominous and bring
people in.”
Tom Cage, who spoke from the
audience, urged the Town to “Go the
extra yard and get it done correctly,
so we can be proud of it, then work
towards the next building…I think
the community recognizes the need,
and would much rather have the job
done in full and complete. I hope if
you do fall short, you take it out of
economic reserve dollars and complete it one way or another.”

M

“It seems penny wise pound foolish to not include [the features] at
this point,” said Council member Jo
Bacon.
“We’ve done a lot of value engineering in this community, and it
really devalues the end product [to
skimp on the extras],” said Council
member Colin Fernie.
Mayor Michael Raimondo also
wanted to clarify for the public why
money was being spent on a police
facility instead of on more police officers, which Mammoth Lakes Police
Department sorely needs.
Holler explained that because of
the terms of the bonds issued for the
Police Facility, the Town was unable
to spend that money on new officers. “If we were to use those bonds
for something other than the police
department, we’d be in violation of
our lease back agreement with the
bank which I do not recommend we
do,” he said.
Furthermore, “You don’t use onetime money for ongoing costs,” said
Holler.
When talking to The Sheet in
April, Holler likened the funding to
transferring a credit card balance or
refinancing a home.
“It’s like when you go from one
credit card to another and get free
interest, or you do something to
lower your payment…from a big
picture standpoint that’s what we’re
doing,” said Holler. “We’re taking
the existing dollars to be able to pay
off our existing debt and build our
police station.” Because the money
is considered debt, it is not available
to pay for more police officers.
Council member John Wentworth
also tried to clarify. “For the sake of
the public, [Transient Occupancy
Tax] is one-time money, bonding
like this is one time money. The
resources we need to hire more staff
and do more things, that is a problem we have…I just want to make
that clear to everybody.”
The Capital Fund has an available
balance of $415,444, according to
Wednesday’s agenda action sheet.
The rest of the deficit will come from
the Reserve for Economic Uncertainty, which is funded by excess
TOT.
“As much as its available in the
Capital Reserve it will come from
there,” Public Works Director Grady
Dutton told The Sheet on Thursday.
“And whatever excess has to happen
to [complete the project] will come
out of the REU,” he said, adding that
“Any excess TOT goes right back into
the REU to backfill” at the end of the
fiscal year.
In October of 2015, when the Town
of Mammoth Lakes chose HMC
Architects for the project, The Sheet
quoted Holler as saying, “We’ve been
very clear that this isn’t a two million dollar construction budget, this
is a total two million dollar project
budget, so it will be tight, and they
[HMC] recognize that as well.” The
project budget for the Police Facility that Town Council approved on
Wednesday is now $3,073,286.
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CALENDAR PAGES SPONSORED BY:

BARS & MUSIC

TOWN STUFF

Happy hour/

June 17-18/

Outlaw Saloon. 4-7 p.m. daily and all
night on Mondays.
Roberto’s 4-6 p.m. Mon.-Thurs.
Austria Hof. 4-7 p.m. Sun.-Thurs.
Fri./Sat. 4-6.
Whitebark Restaurant Bar & Lounge
Unwind daily drink and food specials
4-6 p.m.
Clocktower Cellar happy hour 5-7
p.m. daily and all day Sunday. $5
dollar menu items, drink specials.
Happy hour @ Sushi Rei. 5-6 p.m.
daily. Half off apps and all-you-caneat sushi on Wednesdays.
Happy hour @ The Bistro at
Snowcreek, 4:30-6:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
Mammoth Tavern happy hour
Tuesday-Sunday 3:30-5 p.m. Closed
Mondays and closed until May 18 for
maintenance.
Smokeyard weekend happy hour 4-6
p.m. in the bar only.
Side Door happy hour daily 3-6 p.m.
Sundays at the Side Door, half-off
Moscow and Kentuky Mules.
Bottomless mimosas @ Side Door.
Saturday and Sunday. 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
Mammoth’s famous Slocums happy
hour 4-6 p.m.
Giovanni’s Happy Hour, daily 4-6
p.m. Large pizza and a pitcher of beer
gets you free wings.
Lakanuki happy hour daily 4:3010:30 p.m., $4 margaritas, Mai Tais
and food discounts. Sunday Club
Nights with DJ Night Audit. Happy
Hour drink specials 10 pm- close.
McMurry’s Sports Bar in Bishop has
daily happy hour from 3:30-4:30 p.m.
Eastern Sierra Brewery Tours 11:30
a.m-3:30 p.m Fri/Sat/Sun Visit 3 local
breweries. Beer tasting & lunch. Call
844-395-BEER.

Saturday, June 18/

Bodie 601 plays East Side Bake Shop.
Begins 6 p.m. See ad, p. 5.

Sunday, June 19/

Bodie 601 Band plays The Mobil Mart
in Lee Vining. 4-7 p.m. See ad, p. 10

Monday, June 20/

June Lake Brewing Second
Anniversary Party. Live music from
Full Revolution, food and ridiculously
awesome beer, anniversary t-shirts,
and more. 12 p.m.-6 p.m. at JLB,
131 S. Crawford Ave. June Lake.
Even better: Sign up for the Red Yeti
Challenge. See sidebar, next page.

Tuesday, June 21/

Celebrate Summer Solstice at Side
Door in the Village. Drink specials all
day.

Wednesday, June 22/

Western Whiskey Wednesdays
@ Rafters. Boots and flannels
encouraged.
Margarita Wednesdays @ Robertos.
Half price specialty margaritas all day.

Thursday, June 23/

Jelly Bread plays The Mobil Mart in
Lee Vining from 6-9 p.m. See ad, p. 10

Friday, June 24/

Motocross legend Seth Enslow
at Mammoth Motocross Party at
Rafters. Musical performances with
him and DJ Who’s Anya.
Cosmic Bowling @ Mammoth Rock
‘n Bowl. 9 p.m. to close. Saturday also.
See ad, p. 6.

Mammoth Half Marathon Weekend
in The Village. Music, magicians,
juggling, porsches. See ad, p. 7.

June 17-19/

15th Annual Mono Basin Bird
Chautauqua at the Lee Vining
Community Center, 296 Mattly Ave.
Check-in at the Community Center in
Lee Vining. For more information go
to www.birdchautauqua.org/.

MAMMOTH LIQUOR
Beer lovers’ candy store

Selection of more than 200 beers
IN HERE, TRUMP IS ANY BILL WITH
GRANT OR FRANKLIN ON IT
934.6260

Main St. Next to Rick’s

June 17-26/

Monster Energy Mammoth
Motocross. Seven days of thrilling
competitions at the infamous
Mammoth Motocross track. www.
mammothmotocross.com

Friday, June 17/

ESIA McGee Creek Beaver Pond
Tour. Day hike to the beaver ponds at
McGee Creek. Meet at McGee Creek
trailhead at 11 a.m. Tour will cover 6
miles round trip. Call 760.920.1163.

June 18-19/

Fred Hall Father’s Day Fishing Derby,
6 a.m.-8 p.m. Fish in the Lakes Basin,
then weigh your catch at Rick’s Sports
Center in Mammoth Lakes for a
chance at winning an awesome prize
package. Call 760.934.3416 for details.
Owens River Trail Project, 10 a.m.-3
p.m. The plan is to build a recreational
water trail on the Lower Owens River.
Meet where Narrow Gauge Road
crosses the Owens River. For more
info, email info@friendsoftheinyo.org
or call 760.873.6500. See sidebar, next
page.

Saturday, June 18/

Eastern Sierra Certified Farmers
Market 9 a.m.- noon. Locally-grown
fruits and vegetables. Behind Bishop
City Hall on Church Street. For info,
contact Sue 760.937.6768 or e-mail at
bishopfarmersmarket@gmail.com.
Summer Solstice Tennis Tournament
at the Snowcreek Athletic Club 10
a.m.-1 p.m. at 51 Club Drive. For more
information call 760.934.8511
Father’s Day Fishing Derby in
Independence, weigh in from 10:30-3
p.m. at Dehy Park, awards at 4.
“Blind Bogey” event so everybody has
a chance to win! Call 760.614.0044 for
more info.
Dog Licensing Clinic @ Mammoth
Lakes Police Department. Renew
TOML dog license for the coming
year. CA law requires all dogs over
the age of 4 months to be licensed
and vaccinated against rabies. Please
bring proof of spay/neuter and rabies
vaccination (if applicable). Cost: $20
for altered dogs, $50 for unaltered
dogs, low-cost microchipping
available for $10. 3-4:30 p.m.

BUY AN AD NOW
Your ad here makes you $$$
Know why?

People read...

Call June 937.3967

Sunday, June 19/

Father’s Day breakfast at the
Bishop VFW, 9-11 a.m., at 484 Short
Street. Scrambled eggs, homemade
country potatoes, fruit, orange juice,
coffee, tea, hot chocolate all for a
$9 donation. Call 760.920.0106 for
details.

Monday, June 20/

Full Moon Night Hike at Convict
Lake, 7:30– 9:30 p.m. Meet at the
Convict Lake Marina. The 3-mike hike
and tour will last approximately two
hours. Please dress in layers and bring
a headlamp! RSVP to 760.920.1163.

• Chicken & Beef Teriyaki
• Tempura • Tonkatsu • Sukiyaki
• Calamari • Sushi
• Full Service Cocktail Bar
& Lounge
760-872-4801
Open at 5 p.m.
635 N. Main St.
Bishop
25 years of experience

japanese Restaurant & Sushi Bar
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OWRT Needs Canoes
The California Natural Resources
Agency will be coming out to Lone
Pine on June 21 for a site visit to tour
the Owens River Water Trail project.
We are grant finalists under its River
Parkways grant program. The grant
would provide $500,000 to help
establish the first designated kayak,
canoe and paddle trail in the Western
U.S. if they like what they see.
We want to put the grant staff on
the water to experience this amazing
stretch of river and to demonstrate
that volunteer stewardship can help
build and maintain the Owens River
Water Trail. We would like to get them
on the river in canoes. If you have
one, or know of somebody who does,
please e-mail info@ovcweb.org or
lfreilich@inyocounty.us or telephone
Larry Freilich at 760.878.0011. We
also need volunteers to help clear a
portion of the river for the site visit on
June 18 and 19 from 9:30 a.m. until 3
p.m.

Level 3 water restrictions
The April 1 snowpack at Mammoth
Pass was 93 percent of normal this
year. Following four years of drought
conditions, the melting snowpack
is providing some much-needed
surface water. However, Mammoth
Community Water District (MCWD)
customers are still under Level 3
restrictions.
The permitted hours of irrigation
are between 1-6 a.m. and between
8-11 p.m. Even-numbered addresses
may water on Wednesday and
Saturday and odd-numbered
addresses on Thursday and Sunday.
Hand watering is permitted on
Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and
Sunday at all addresses excluding the
hours between 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
All hoses must be equipped
with automatic shut-off devices
and vehicle washing is allowed.
By keeping water demand low,
MCWD can provide the opportunity
for groundwater wells to rest and
recharge. Please contact MCWD with
any concerns or visit www.mcwd.dst.
ca.us for more information.

Post Office Parking Lot
Mammoth’s Post Office parking lot
will be getting a makeover from June
20 to approximately June 30. “It has
been an arduous process to get this
going,” said Postmaster Jim Epperly,
who says he has spent about four
years sending photos and lobbying
for the new lot.
“Thank God we’re getting it,” he
said. He reminds residents to please
drive carefully and courteously and
observe posted signage in the parking
lot while construction is taking place
(and, frankly, all other times).

ESTA App
Swiftly, a mobility solutions
company, has partnered with Eastern
Sierra Transit Authority (ESTA)
to bring more accurate real-time
predictions to the Eastern Sierra. As
part of this pilot project, new GPS
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Tuesday, June 21/

Friday, June 24/

Learn about the Geology of Valentine
Reserve, 9:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. at
the Valentine Reserve Ecological
Study Area. Moderately strenuous
hike, bring water, hat and sunscreen.
Call Carole Lester at 805.893.5655
to register and directions. Preregistration required. No entrance at
the gate without reservations. Group
size is limited.
Sierra Club Potluck and Speaker,
6-8:30 p.m. at the Crowley Lake
Community Center. Fran Hunt, will
talk about “Our public lands; the
long range plan and the direction of
management for the Inyo National
Forest.” For information contact Mary
marymikeshore@gmail.com.

Wednesday, June 22/

History of the Valentine Reserve,
9– 11 a.m. at the reserve. Call
805.893.5655 to register. Preregistration required. No entrance at
the gate without reservations. Group
size is limited.
CDFW presents Living Responsibly
in Bear Country at the June Lake
Community Center. See sidebar, this
page.

Thursday, June 23/

Learn about Black Bears 9:30–
11:30 a.m. at the Valentine Reserve
Ecological Study Area. Children
welcome. Call 805.893.5655 to
register. Pre-registration required.
No entrance at the gate without
reservations. Group size is limited.
Sierra Club first early evening
outing, hike to Snow Ponds near
Reverse Peak, 4:30– 7:30 p.m., 2.5
miles round trip. Meet 4:30 at the
Mammoth Lakes Union Bank parking
lot and be back before dark. Call (760)
648.7109, or dillinghamjean@gmail.
com for more information.

I 15

Bishop Paiute Community Market
5:30-8 p.m. Support local growers,
artists & food vendors. Owens Valley
Paiute Shoshone Cultural Center
2300 W. Line Street. Call 760.873.3584
for details.
Mammoth Hospital’s Cancer
Outreach Golf Tourney @ Sierra Star.
Info: See Dr. Parisky letter page 17.
Farmer’s Market at Mairs Market
parking lot in Independence. 4-7 p.m.

June 24-26/

Create and learn about MiwokPaiute Basketry, Friday-Sunday, 9
a.m. – 4 p.m. at a peaceful campsite
in Lundy Canyon. Participants will
prepare materials and create a small
Miwok-Paiute burden basket—used
for gathering pine nuts, acorns. This
seminar is designed for weavers
of all levels and participants are
encouraged (but not required) to
camp with the group at the peaceful
private campsite near Lundy Canyon.
For more information or to register
call 760.647.6595 or go to http://
monolake.org.

Saturday, June 25/

June Lake Trails Day with FOI, June
Lake Trails Committee and the Inyo
National Forest. Seventh Annual
event. There is a project for everyone,
so bring the whole family. Breakfast
provided by June Lake Women’s Club.
Raffle during lunch.
Music ‘n Moonshine at Hayden
Cabin. Blues music provided by Up
All Night, featuring Gary Walker. Bring
a picnic, blanket or lawn chairs. No
host whiskey bar (and some other
moonshine too). Cost is $10 at the
door and event runs from 6 p.m.
until dark. More more, e-mail info@
mammothmuseum.org.

AT THE MOVIES
Minaret Cinemas
Now You See Me 2 (PG-13): Sequel to the original thriller about illusionists The
Four Horsemen. Starring Harry Potter, er, Daniel Radcliffe.
Finding Dory (PG): Follow-up to the wildly popular Finding Nemo.
Info: www.mammothlakesmovies.com/760.934.3131.

trackers have been installed on ESTA’s
buses in Mammoth. A free mobile
app offers many features including
quick access to real-time transit
information and live maps with
vehicle locations.
Download the Swiftly mobile app
for iOS at www.goswift.ly/ios.
Alternatively, ESTA riders can also
text or call 760.201.1117, enter the
appropriate bus stop number, and get
teh next three real-time arrivals for
routes that serve that stop via voice or
SMS message.

Bear Talk in June Lake
The California Department of Fish
and Wildlife invites the community to
a presentation on “Living Responsibly
in Bear Country” on Wednesday,
June 22, at 7 p.m. at the June Lake
Community Center. The presentation
will cover black bear biology,
bear behavior, how bears become
habituated to human sources of food,
CDFW’s role in responding to bearhuman conflicts, and what residents
can do to help keep bears in the wild
where they belong.
This presentation will educate
residents on how to eliminate bear
attractants from their property, what
to do if they encounter a bear, and
how CDFW and local agencies can
help. For more information, please
contact Andrew Hughan, CDFW
Communications at 916.322.8944

JLB Red Yeti Challenge
Think you’re gnarly enough to
conquer the wilds of June Lake valley
all while responsibly imbibing JLB
brews along the way? It’s how the
infamous and elusive June Lake Red
Yeti does it! To test your prowess at
beer fueled adventure racing we’re
organizing the first ever JLB Red Yeti
Challenge.
Pertinent Info 21 years of age and up only.
Mandatory 6am start time (NO
LATE STARTS).
Seven mandatory beer stops (*you
must drink the beer).
4,800+ feet of climbing and decent.
14+ miles of self guided bush
wandering.
$800 in cash prizing.
JLB stuff and beer.
2016 Red Yeti Champion bragging
rights.
There are four divisions (men’s and
women’s foot divison and men’s and
women’s bike divison).
For more info or to reserve your
spot email: ryan@junelakebrewing.
com.
Rules:
Proof of 21 years of age or older
You Can Not use any form of
locomotion (transportation) aside
from your own two feet (foot
division), or bike (*for bike division
only).
You physically must visit each stop
in the order provided.
Sign in with the JLB Team Member
at each stop.
Fully consume the beer provided to
you at each stop.
Arrive back at JLB before noon
Pacific Standard Time.
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PUBLIC NOTICES
Notice of Addendum No.1

Notice of Addendum No.1

ADDENDUM NO.1 TO INVITATION TO BID
WELL DRILLING SERVICES FOR MCWD WELL 32

ADDENDUM NO.1 TO INVITATION TO BID
TIMBER RIDGE TANK REHABILITATION PROJECT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that in reference to the
contract documents of the above mentioned project,
the following will be noted:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that in reference to the
contract documents of the above mentioned project,
the following will be noted:

A. 1.1 INVITATION TO BID Sealed proposals will be
received until 3pm local time on June 30, 2016. The
District will hold a mandatory pre-bid conference at
the site of the project on June 9, 2016 at 1pm or June
23, 2016 at 1pm. Bidders need to attend onl one prebid conference.

A. 1.1 INVITATION TO BID
Sealed proposals will be received until 3pm local time
on June 23,2016. The District will hold a mandatory
pre-bid conference at the site of the project on June
15, 2016 at 1pm.

TS #2016-0088

TS #2016-0087

Notice Inviting Bids

Notice Inviting Bids

Sealed proposals will be received at the office of the
Mammoth Community Water District, located at
Mammoth Community Water District, 1315 Meridian
Boulevard, Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546, until 3pm
local time on June 16, 2016, or such later date as may
be set by addendum, and then will be publicly opened
and read for the construction of the following public
works project:
Well drilling services for the drilling, construction,
development, and testing of a single test borehole (MCWD 32) and the construction of either a
production well or dual-nested monitoring well. The
test borehole shall serve to evaluate the lithologic
character of subsurface formations and aquifers and
to determine the characteristics of the subsurface
formations through geophysical surveys and measurements. According to the conditions encountered
at the well site, the borehole shall be converted to a
permanent production well in the manner specified
in the Technical Specifications.

Sealed proposals will be received at the office of the
Mammoth Community Water District, located at
Mammoth Community Water District, 1315 Meridian
Boulevard, Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546, until 3pm
local time on June 23, 2016, or such later date as may
be set by addendum, and then will be publicly opened
and read for the construction of the following public
works project:

In the event the MCWD does not elect to convert the
borehole to a production well, the borehole shall be
converted to a dual-nested monitoring well or shall
be destroyed in the manner specified in the Technical
Specifications.
The contract documents for the Project, including the
public works construction contract, instructions to
bidders, bid forms, and plans and technical specifications, may be examined at the District office, with
prior notice to the District’s representative, located
at 1315 Meridian Blvd, Mammoth Lakes CA 93546. A
copy of contract documents may be obtained at the
District’s office upon request and payment of $25.00.
This payment is non-refundable. Bidders must comply with the Instructions to Bidders. Digital copies of
contract documents may be obtained at no cost.
The District will hold a mandatory pre-bid conference
at the site of the project, the intersection of Ranch Rd
and Woodcrest Trail, Mammoth Lakes CA 93546, on
June 9, 2016 at 1pm. It is suggested that each prospective bidder review the bid documents and project site
prior to the pre-bid conference. Each prospective bidder shall be required to attend the pre-bid conference.
Bids from any bidder not attending this conference
will be rejected as non-responsive.
Each Bid must be submitted on the prescribed forms
and accompanied by cash, a cashier's check, certified
check or bid bond executed on the prescribed form
payable to the District in an amount not less than 10
percent of the amount bid.
The successful bidder will be required to furnish a
payment bond and faithful performance bond each in
the full amount of the Contract price, and insurance
with certificates and endorsements of insurance, as
provided in the Contract Documents. The required
bonds must be provided only by a surety insurer who
is admitted to do business by and in good standing
with the California Department of Insurance.
Bidders are hereby notified that in accordance with
Public Contract Code section 22300, securities may be
substituted for any monies that the District may withhold pursuant to the terms of this Contract to ensure
performance.
The successful bidder must possess the following
classification or type of contractor's license issued
by the Contractors State License Board: Class [C-57],
California.
To be qualified to bid on this Project, bidders must
be registered and qualified to perform public work
with the Department of Industrial Relations pursuant
section 1725.5 of the Labor Code. All subcontractors
listed in a qualified bidder’s bid as performing any
portion of the work also must be registered and qualified with the Department of Industrial Relations.
The attention of bidders is directed to the requirements and conditions of employment to be observed
and prevailing wage rates to be paid to all workers
employed under the Contract in accordance with
Labor Code sections 1770 and following. Copies of
the prevailing rate of per diem wages are on file at
the District's office, and will be made available to
any interested party on request. In accordance with
Labor Code section 1771.4(a)(1), this project is subject
to compliance monitoring and enforcement by the
Department of Industrial Relations.
The District reserves the right to reject all bids. Any
bid not conforming to the intent and purpose of the
Contract Documents may be rejected. The District
may extend the time to award the Contract for a
period of time which shall not extend beyond 60 days
from the bid opening date.
TS #2016-0069

Lining and rehabilitation services of a 500,000 gallon
concrete potable water storage tank. The project
consists of installation of polyurea fabric or hypalon
interior lined NSF 61 lining system, polyurea fabric
exterior lined NSF 61 lining system, interior and
exterior surface preparation and concrete repairs,
piping adjustments, and temporary potable water
bypass facilities.
The contract documents for the Project, including the
public works construction contract, instructions to
bidders, bid forms, and plans and technical specifications, may be examined at the District office, with
prior notice to the District’s representative, located at
1315 Meridian Blvd, Mammoth Lakes CA 93546.
A copy of contract documents may be obtained at the
District’s office upon request and payment of $25.00.
This payment is non-refundable. Bidders must comply with the Instructions to Bidders. Digital copies of
contract documents may be obtained at no cost.
The District will hold a mandatory pre-bid conference at the site of the project, 670 John Muir Rd.,
Mammoth Lakes CA 93546, on June 15, 2016 at 1pm.
It is suggested that each prospective bidder review the
bid documents and project site prior to the pre-bid
conference. Each prospective bidder shall be required
to attend the pre-bid conference. Bids from any bidder not attending this conference will be rejected as
non-responsive.
Each Bid must be submitted on the prescribed forms
and accompanied by cash, a cashier's check, certified
check or bid bond executed on the prescribed form
payable to the District in an amount not less than 10
percent of the amount bid.
The successful bidder will be required to furnish a
payment bond and faithful performance bond each in
the full amount of the Contract price, and insurance
with certificates and endorsements of insurance, as
provided in the Contract Documents. The required
bonds must be provided only by a surety insurer who
is admitted to do business by and in good standing
with the California Department of Insurance.
Bidders are hereby notified that in accordance with
Public Contract Code section 22300, securities may be
substituted for any monies that the District may withhold pursuant to the terms of this Contract to ensure
performance.
The successful bidder must possess the following
classification or type of contractor's license issued
by the Contractors State License Board: General
Engineering A.
To be qualified to bid on this Project, bidders must be
registered and qualified to perform public work with
the Department of Industrial Relations pursuant section 1725.5 of the Labor Code.
All subcontractors listed in a qualified bidder’s bid
as performing any portion of the work also must
be registered and qualified with the Department of
Industrial Relations.
The attention of bidders is directed to the requirements and conditions of employment to be observed
and prevailing wage rates to be paid to all workers
employed under the Contract in accordance with
Labor Code sections 1770 and following.
Copies of the prevailing rate of per diem wages are on
file at the District’s office, and will be made available
to any interested party on request.
In accordance with Labor Code section 1771.4(a)(1),
this project is subject to compliance monitoring and
enforcement by the Department of Industrial Relations. The District reserves the right to reject all bids.
Any bid not conforming to the intent and purpose of
the Contract Documents may be rejected. The District
may extend the time to award the Contract for a
period of time which shall not extend beyond 60 days
from the bid opening date.
TS #2016-0070

Notice Inviting Bids
GREAT BASIN UNIFIED
AIR POLLUTION CONTROL DISTRICT
REQUEST FOR BIDS
Bid Number 2016-V2
One (1) New 2015 or 2016 High-Clearance 4-Door
4-Wheel-Drive Sport Utility Vehicle
The Clerk of the Board is requesting bids for: one
(1) new 2015 or 2016 model high-clearance 4-door
4-wheel drive sport utility vehicle with high and lowrange 4-wheel drive capability.
Sealed bids will be accepted until 3:00 p.m. on Thursday June 30, 2016 at which time all bids received will
be opened.
For detailed specifications, bid information and
special requirements, contact the Clerk of the Board
by telephone at (760) 872-8211, in person, or by mail
at 157 Short Street, Bishop, California 93514, or at the
District’s website, www.gbuapcd.org, under What’s
New. Questions regarding this request for bids should
be directed to Mr. Nik Barbieri at the above address
and phone number.
TS #2016-0085

Notice of Vacancies
NOTICE OF VACANCIES
PLANNING AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION AND RECREATION COMMISSION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that three terms of office
on the Planning and Economic Development Commission and three terms of office on the Recreation
Commission will become vacant. The terms of
appointment are for four years and will expire on July
31, 2020.
The Planning and Economic Development Commission meetings are scheduled for 2:00 p.m. on the
second Wednesday of each month. The Recreation
Commission meetings are scheduled for the first
Tuesday of each month at 9:00 a.m.
Interested parties should file an application with the
Town Clerk on or before Thursday, June, 30, 2016 at
5:00 p.m. Application forms (“Application for Public
Appointment”) may be obtained from the Town’s website, www.townofmammothlakes.ca.gov; Town Clerk
at the Town Offices, Minaret Village Shopping Center;
by emailing jgray@townofmammothlakes.ca.gov or by
phoning 934-8989, extension 267.
Dated: June 3, 2016
Jamie Gray, Town Clerk
TS #2016-0082

Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
June Lake Properties

June Lake Properties
2662 Boulder Drive P.O. Box 238
June Lake, CA 93529
This business is conducted by a corporation.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name
or names listed above in 1983.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on May 19, 2016
File Number 16-086
2016-0086 (6/11, 6/18, 6/25, 7/02)

Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Toomey’s Food Products
2MEEZ3435, Inc.
6085 Minaret Road, P.O. Box 3985
Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546
This business is conducted by a corporation.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name
or names listed above in March 29,2016.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on April 27,2016
File Number 16-065
2016-0090 (6/18, 6/25, 7/02, 7/09)

Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Green Machine Rentals
Age Busters, Inc.
238 Serria Manor Road P.O. Box 2801
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546
This business is conducted by a corporation.The registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name listed herein.

This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on June 07, 2016
File Number 16-081
2016-0089 (6/11, 6/18, 6/25, 7/02)

Notice Inviting Bids

The Town of Mammoth Lakes will receive sealed bids
for the work shown on the plans entitled:
HILLSIDE DRIVE PARKING IMPROVEMENTS
In the Town of Mammoth Lakes for
The Town of Mammoth Lakes, California
Bids will be received at the Office of the Town Clerk of
the Town of Mammoth Lakes located at:
437 Old Mammoth Road, Suite R,
Mammoth Lakes, California 93546
until 2:00 PM on Friday, July 8th, 2016 at which time
they will be publicly opened and read.
Proposal forms and Contract Documents for this work
are included in the specifications.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: The project is located
in Mammoth Lakes, CA on the southeast corner of
Canyon Blvd and Hillside Dr., addressed as 99 Canyon
Blvd. Project includes parking lot construction, curbs
and gutters, sidewalk, ADA ramps, street and parking
lot lights, retaining wall, bus shelter, stormwater
retention basin and associated work. The engineer’s
estimate for this project is between $500,000 and
$550,000. The work includes full compliance with
all applicable laws, rules and regulations. The work
shall be completed within the time set forth in the
Contract.
A non-mandatory pre-bid meeting will be held at the
conference room at the Town Offices on June 29th,
2016 at 2:00 PM, located at 437 Old Mammoth Road,
Suite R, Mammoth Lakes, California.
The contractor shall have a valid Class A Contractor
license, a Driver’s License, and a current Business Tax
Certificate and shall maintain all required licenses
throughout the duration of the Contract. The Contractor shall demonstrate his qualifications by having adequate equipment in good working order, experience,
and ability to perform work. The Town will be the sole
judge as to the qualifications of each bidder.
Pursuant to Labor Code Section 1771.1(a), a contractor or subcontractor shall not be qualified to bid on,
be listed in a bid proposal (subject to the requirements of Section 4104 of the Public Contract Code), or
engage in the performance of any contract for public
work, as defined in Chapter 1 of Part 7 of Division 2
of the Labor Code, unless currently registered with
the Department of Industrial Relations and qualified
to perform public work pursuant to Section 1725.5.
However, an unregistered contractor may submit a
bid that is authorized by Section 7029.1 of the Business and Professions Code or by Sections 10164 or
20103.5 of the Public Contract Code, provided that the
contractor is registered to perform public work at the
time the contract is awarded.
Plans and specifications may be obtained for a
NONREFUNDABLE FEE as listed below: Description,
Plans & Specifications (incl. bid forms)
can be picked up at the Town Offices $25.00.
Shipped UPS, FedEx, or US Mail $50.00.
Town of Mammoth Lakes Offices are located at
437 Old Mammoth Road, Suite R, Mammoth Lakes,
California 93546.
To order the plans and specifications by telephone
call Sierra Shultz at (760) 934-8989 ext. 282. Plans
and specifications will be available on the Town of
Mammoth Lakes web site. Email Sierra Shultz at
sshultz@townofmammothlakes.ca.gov to obtain a
link to download the bid package. Please provide all
bidder contact information including name, affiliation, phone number, fax number, and email address
in order to be added to the bidders list. Electronic
versions of the bid package will only be provided to
prospective bidders that provide all of the required
information. The Town of Mammoth Lakes hereby
notifies all bidders that it will affirmatively ensure that
in any contract entered into pursuant to this advertisement, disadvantaged business enterprises will be
afforded full opportunity to submit bids in response
to this invitation and will not be discriminated against
on the grounds of race, color, or national origin in
consideration for an award.
This project is subject to compliance monitoring and
enforcement by the California Department of Industrial Relations. Pursuant to Section 1773 of the Labor
Code, the general prevailing wage rates have been
determined by the Director of the California Department of Industrial Relations. These wages are set forth
in the General Prevailing Wage Rates for this project,
available at Town offices. Future effective general prevailing wage rates, which have been predetermined
and are on file with the California Department of
Industrial Relations are referenced but not printed in
the general prevailing wage rates. A copy of the rates
shall be posted by the successful bidder at the job site.
The successful bidder and all subcontractor(s) under
him shall comply with all applicable Labor Code
provisions, which include but are not limited to the
payment of not less than the required prevailing wage
rates to all worked employed by them in the execution
of the Contract, the employment of apprentices, the
hours or labor and the debarment of contractors and
subcontractors.
Pursuant to Public Contract Code section 22300, the
successful bidder may substitute certain securities for
funds withheld by the Town to ensure performance
under the Contract.
The Contract will be awarded to the responsible bidder submitting the lowest responsive bid based on the
base bid alone. The Town reserves the right to waive
any informality or irregularity in a bid. The Town of
Mammoth Lakes reserves the right to reject any and/
or all bids, or to utilize any alternative procedures authorized by the Public Contracts Codes Sections 20166
and 20167. Submission of a bid shall be deemed
conclusive evidence that the bidder has thoroughly
examined the plans, specifications and the site of all
work and the bid takes all costs into account. Each
bid shall remain good for a minimum of sixty (60)
days after bid opening.
TOWN OF MAMMOTH LAKES, CALIFORNIA
Jamie Gray, TOWN CLERK
DATED: June 17, 2016
TS #2016-0091
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Help Wanted

Sierra Employment Services, Inc is
hiring for the following positions
Line Cook-B,M $13/hr
Houseman-M $12/hr
PT GL Plumber-M $13/hr
Sales Associate -B $10-$12/hr
General Laborers -B,M $12-$15/hr
PT/FT Housekeepers-B,M$12-$15/
hr
Front Desk Supervisor-B $14-$18/
hr
Housekeeping Supervisor -B $18$22/hr
Laboratory Tech-M $26.16-$34.59/
hr
Call 760-924-0523 or 760-873-8599

Help Wanted
The Town of Mammoth Lakes is recruiting for:
Permanent Positions
• Finance Director
• Equipment Mechanic
Seasonal Positions
• Gymnastics/Tumbling Instructor
• Recreation Coordinator
• Aquatic Site Coordinator
• Assistant Aquatic Site Coordinator
• Lifeguards/Swim Instructors
• Rec/Summer Camp Leaders & Interns
• Sports Officials
• Crossing Guards
Come and be a part of the exciting Town
of Mammoth Lakes team and help make
a difference in our local community! For
details, please visit the Town’s website:
http://www.townofmammothlakes.ca.gov

See our full joblist online
www.SierraEmployment.com
The East Side Bake Shop is preparing to reopen and hiring for all positions,
particularly bakers and counter associates.
Cool vibe, great location in McGee Creek.
Call Elizabeth @ 760.914.2696.
Grumpy’ s is hiring experienced waitstaff. Apply at Grumpy’s Restaurant.
Stellar Brew is hiring for Food Prep and
Line Cooks. Experience necessary. Fun
working enviroment, great pay, awesome
hours. We are looking to fill full time and
part time positions. Apply in person or email resume to stellarbrew@gmail.com.
House keeping position available at
the Austria Hof Lodge. Call 760.934.2764
or drop off resume at 924 Canyon Blvd.

H.E.A.R.T.S. Connection is the Early
Start Family Resource Center for Inyo and
Mono counties. We are looking to hire a
Family Resource Speciallist to work with
families who have infants and toddlers
in the Early Start Program.This position
can either be filled by one full-time or
two part-time employees. We are open to
creative ideas. Office location is Bishop
or Mammoth Lakes. Description : Under
minimal supervision completes “Family
Resourse Center” implementation activities including but not limited to parentto parent support, outreach, training
and facilitation a support group. Other
responsibilties include required tracking
of grant goals and paperwork. Starting
salary :$11.00 per hour/no benefits. For
more information contact: Susan Graham
(800)210-7633x304.
Full Time Mechanic Needed at Chevron please contact Tom at (760) 934-3399
Leave message.

The Sierra Nevada Resort & Spa is hiring for all Rafters Restaurant, Red Lantern
and Jimmy’s dining room and kitchen
positions. Full and Part Time positions
available.Please complete an application
at 202 Old Mammoth Rd. or send resumes
to mm@thesierranevadaresort.com

Restaurant Manager
Rafters Restaurant & Lounge is looking for
a strong service-oriented individual to direct and supervise our Rafters restaurant
floor team. Looking for someone with
vision and passion to deliver the highest
quality and detailed experience to our
guests. Must have previous management
experience in a high-volume restaurant.
Floor Manager
Red Lantern Restaurant is seeking Floor
Manager. Responsible for the day-to-day
operation of restaurant service. Schedule
and train staff. Be highly visible on the
floor. 2 years management experience
required.
Please complete an application at 202
Old Mammoth Road or send resumes to
mm@thesierranevadaresort.com
Get Outdoors 365 seeks PT bike mechanic. One-year experience. Competitive
pay. Great environment. Stop by the shop
and talk to Sean.
Get Outdoors 365 seeks sales associate. Outdoor knowledge a plus. Reliable,
happy, trustworthy, etc. Talk to Sean or
Anita
Weatherization Lead Trainee IMACA,
Inc. is seeking a journeyman with 3-4 yrs.
construction experience seeking career
in energy conservation. Will train to meet
state requirements & cover cost to obtain
Class B contractors license(CSLB). For a
complete Job description & application
please visit our website:www.imaca.net or
call (760)873-8557 x111
Full Time Mechanic Needed at Chevron please contact Tom at (760) 934-3399
Leave message.
Hertz agent Friday-Monday (32-40 hrs/
wk) possibly fill in other days. Needs to be
21 and have a clean driving record with a
valid drivers license. Must be computer
literate and have great people skills. Duties
include cleaning cars, answering phones
and working with customers. Please
contact Cassandra or Karla (760)934-7004
or email resume to mammothcarrental@
gmail.com
Dominos is hiring delivery drivers and
shift managers. Apply in person. All positions. 760.934.5555.
Mail Delivery Person permanent PartTime Individual for Crowley Lake mail
delivery. This person must be willing to
work Friday and Saturday 9:30-3:00 pm,
at a rate of $90.00 per day. DMV.,F.B.I.,
and Drug screening required. Excellent
memory necessary. 760.914.1463

Help Wanted
Superior Court of California for Mono
County-Accepting applications for a fulltime (40-hour work week) Deputy Clerk
in the Mammoth Lakes Courthouse;
Monthly, $2,634 to $4,196 DOE with
excellent benefits. For the job description
and application go to the Court website at
www.monocourt.org/jobs.htm.   You may
also contact the Superior Court at (760)
923-2321, or pick up an application at the
Mammoth Lakes Branch of the Court at
100 Thompsons Way. Accepting applications until 4:00 p.m. Wednesday, JUNE 22,
2016. Postmarks not accepted. EOE/AAE/
ADAE.
Superior Court of California for Mono
County-Accepting applications for volunteers to serve on Mono County civil grand
jury starting July 1, 2016 through June 30,
2017. A civil grand jury is a “watchdog”
group of community volunteers who have
the authority to investigate local government and public complaints about local
government. The grand jury is appointed
by the Superior Court Presiding Judge.
Members of the grand jury will receive
training and legal advice. For more information and application go to the Court
website at http://www.monocourt.org/
grand_jury.htm. You may also contact the
Superior Court at (760) 924-5444, ext. 221,
or pick up an application at the Mammoth Lakes Courthouse at 100 Thompsons Way. Accepting applications until
4:00 p.m. Friday, July 8, 2016.

For Rent
Commercial Space for Rent. Appox.
2000 square feet, great location Old Mammoth Road.$2350.00/month. call Russ
(760)934-6377.
3 Light and Bright,Beautifully furnished
1 BR ,units avaiable for rent from now until
12/15/16. Upper units, Very Modern, custom lounge sofa,stainless steel appliances.
Dishwasher,micowave,oven,etc.Direc
TV,Blazing fast wifi, and all other utilities included in the Rent. Absolutely No
smoking and No Pets. $1400. per unit. Will
consider any time frame within this period. Contact Nate Hunter(310)748-4506,
or nate@cityloancorp.com
1 BR Snowcreek Meadow Condo, fully
furnished sunny open floorplan with view
of Mammoth Mt. Full amenities-pool,
sauna, laundry. N/S & N/P $1,295.00. call
(760)709-1726.
Charming Creekside 2 bedroom in
Big Pine. Long Term Lease, updated
kitchen, jacuzzi tub, in-unit washer/
dryer, pellet stove, fenced yard, & storage
shed. $950.00 a month, 1 1/2 X’s rent for
deposit. No smoking, No Pets. Call Dave
(818)312-2433.
The Best Commercial Space In Mammoth Lakes! Appox.1291 Sq. Ft. with 400
Sq. Ft. of loft space for office. Amenities:
Loading dock & roll up door entry, onsite
management,restrooms,heating available,
snow removal. Appox. 370 Sq. Ft. with
small loft. Amenities: Roll up door entry,
onsite mamagement,reastrooms,snow
removal. Other units available too. Sure
Save Self Storage 86 Commerce Dr. Mammoth Lakes (760)934-4583

Rental Wanted
Looking for year-round rental condo
or house in Mammoth or Crowley, 2+ bd.
w/laundry. Reasonably priced. Willing to
pay full year lump sum for price break.
Local residents since 1999, references.
Call Marty at 760.920.1099 or Marla at
760.914.2430.
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dessert for Forest Service projects in
Mammoth, not the main course.
Jeff Putman
Lone Pine

Support cancer research
Dear Editor:
Perhaps the most devastating news
a patient can hear from a physician is
that they have cancer. And if that patient lives in a rural area, such as Mono
County, that may multiply the grief
and uncertainty, given the remoteness of the area. Most rural hospitals
don’t have cancer specialists on staff,
but Mammoth Hospital has addressed
many of the concerns inherent in a
new diagnosis of cancer. The physicians are well-acquainted with some
of the finest Cancer Treatment facilities in California and Nevada, which
allows them to refer the patients to
the appropriate specialists. Mammoth
Hospital has a team of Oncology Nurse
Navigators, led by Lisa Marusicz, RN,
who facilitate and assist the patient
every step of the way. Mammoth Hospital also has a chemotherapy infusion facility, which allows our cancer
patients to stay local while they receive
their treatment. It is so important to
our patients to be close to home!!
If our cancer patients do have to
travel, there is the Mammoth Hospital Cancer Outreach Program. This
program has a direct impact on the
community by helping to ease a cancer patient’s financial burden offering
support during this challenging time.
Mammoth Hospital’s Cancer Outreach Program has been around for
more than a decade and has raised
over $400,000 for local cancer patients.
The program is available to those living or working in Mono County.
The primary source of funds for this
program is annual Brian Venneman
Cancer Outreach Golf Tournament.
This tournament, at the magnificent
Sierra Star Golf Course, was Brian’s
brainchild. If you recall, Brian was a
local young man, avid golfer, ski instructor, chimney sweep, and ski tuner
who in the last 15 years contracted two
separate aggressive forms of cancer.
When he was fighting his initial Lymphoma, he came up with the idea for
the Golf Tournament, and brought to
the attention of Mammoth Hospital
the need for a charitable support program to assist locals with transportation costs as they seek care outside the
community. Sierra Star partnered with
Mammoth Hospital to harness Brian’s
passion. The tournament, now in its
13th year is named in his honor, as he
succumbed to an aggressive Melanoma just a few years ago. His charitable
legacy lives on!!!
At least two dozen cancers are diagnosed annually amongst our fellow
community residents. Let’s support
them as a community. Please consider
donating goods and services for the
June 24, 2016 Golf Tournament. To
register, sponsor, or donate, please
contact Ehren Goetz at (760) 924-4128.
Sincerely,
Dr. Yuri Parisky
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NATIONAL PARK VANDAL SENTENCED

Casey Nocket painted in acrylic in seven national parks, including Yosemite
By Rea

C

asey Nocket, a woman who
has been under investigation
by the Federal Government
since she posted photos of herself
vandalizing seven national parks on
social media in 2014, pleaded guilty
on Monday, June 13 to seven misdemeanor charges of injury and depredation to government property.
Nocket, 23, who went by the
handle “Creepytings” on the photosharing site Instagram, vandalized
rocks and surfaces in Yosemite,
Death Valley, Rocky Mountain
National Park, Colorado National
Monument, Canyonlands National

One of the paintings done by Casey
Nocket, aka “Creepytings,” above Crater
Lake in Oregon.

Park, Zion National Park and Crater
Lake National Park from September
12 through October 7, 2014, documenting her handiwork all the while.
Her actions prompted outrage from
across the internet. The ongoing
investigation ended in a plea agreement at the U.S. District Court in
Fresno on Monday.
Nocket was sentenced on June 13
to 24 months probation, as well as
200 hours of community service,
with an emphasis on graffiti removal, reported Modern Hiker, who
broke the story of Nocket’s vandalism in 2014. Nocket is banned from
entering all lands administered by
the NPS, U.S. Forest Service, Bureau
of Land Management and U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers during her probation period. She was also ordered
to prepare a formal written apology
to the National Park Service, as well
as pay for restoration to the surfaces
she damaged.
Nocket could have faced much
greater repercussions, considering the somewhat open-and-shut
nature of her case. She not only
took photos of her work, but also
admitted on Instagram that knew
she should not be using permanent
acrylic paint in the parks, saying
“I know, I’m a bad person,” when
questioned by another user about
the medium she used.

Nocket faced an internet trial-byfire, and subsequently deleted all
of her social media accounts. Her
actions spurred a national conversation about graffiti on public lands.
Nocket could have faced seven
years in jail and over $700,000 in
fines, but the government recommended that Nocket be sentenced
to 10 days in jail and that she be
responsible for the costs of cleaning up her paintings, Modern Hiker
reported.
Currently, her restitution hearing
is scheduled for December 2, 2016.
“While Nocket may be eligible for a
$700,000 fine, we expect the actual
amount to be much smaller — and
that is entirely reasonable,” wrote
Modern Hiker’s Casey Schreiner.
“Most of the vandalized parks
reported the cleanup costs at under
$1000. Nocket is 23 years old and
while passions are rightly running
high in the outdoor community,
saddling someone so young with
$700,000 of non-dischargable debt
would be an exceedingly punitive
sentence that no court should even
consider…It is likely that a contrite
Nocket will actually end up doing much more good for the Park
Service than the damages she has
already inflicted on them … and we
can think of no better closure for
this case.”

OLD MAMMOTH
continued from page 6
addressed the public’s workforce
housing concerns saying, “they [Truax
and Ashbrook] have a right to comply
with the 2015 Town Ordinance, not the
Ordinance when the plan was initially
reviewed.”
Per the Town of Mammoth Lakes’
2015 Housing Ordinance, developers may opt out of on site workforce
housing by choosing from what TOML
Community and Economic Development Manager Sandra Moberly called
“a menu of options” that includes
payment of Housing Impact Mitigation Fees. Bobroff reviewed the EIR
and assured the room that “the most
significant shading would be to Mammoth Mall which borders the northeast corner of the development. The
rest of these areas will not experience
any shading in addition to what would
have occurred with the previously approved plan.”
Eckart and Gessford told The Sheet
they were skeptical, as the new plan
raises the height of the building by
ten feet and still stands between their
properties and the rising sun. “Just
because you make it taller in the center
so we can’t see the roof, doesn’t mean
it won’t block sunlight,” said Eckart
after the meeting.
The Commission voted 4-0 to pass
the motion to recommend that Town
Council approve the proposed amendments to the specific plan, which will
now head to Town Council.
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KONE
continued from page 1
get taught anywhere else.
Having lunch on Tuesday were
some of Pemberton’s former employees, Debbie, Brenda and Diana
Hysell. They said they all started
worked for Pemberton from 7th
grade until graduation.
“We learned respect,” 60-year old
Debbie said, “and we were reprimanded if we didn’t do it right.”
The threat of being reprimanded
by Pemberton seems to keep the
whole town in check.
The owner of the butcher shop
next to the Jolly Kone who wanted
to be identified only as Albert, answered some questions about Pemberton with a smile while holding a
stick of salami. When asked if had
any cute stories or a funny anecdote
about Pemberton he just said with
a grin, “I’d like to live here a couple
more years.”
Albert called Pemberton “the
hardest working lady in Bridgeport”
with a heart of gold.
She organizes and plans the annual Fourth of July Fireworks show
fundraiser dinner and raffle in
March, raising as much as $16,000
a year. Albert said the dinner is one
of the few times Pemberton breaks
a sweat; she’s nervous no one will
show, then she’s nervous when the
fundraiser dinner fills up. “She’ll go
through three packs of cigarettes,”
Albert said.
When Jolly Kone is open, April or
May to October, depending on the
weather, Pemberton works 12 hours
a day, seven days a week.
Albert said she doesn’t like publicity, and that The Sheet was lucky to
get any words out of her, much less
an interview.
A stoic Pemberton told The Sheet
she was born and raised in Bridgeport and lived there her whole life,
save one year when she went to
American River College in Sacramento, but quickly left, “I couldn’t

stand the big city.”
The big city is what keeps Pemberton on the Eastside. She said she
wants nothing to do with the city’s
fast pace and the demeanor and attitude of most urbanites.
“There’s nowhere else I want to
go,” she said. “Why leave here?”
Jolly Kone had been on the market
for nearly a decade before Rebecca
and Will Clayton wooed her over
and are now, slowly, taking over the
iconic ice cream stand. Selling the
Jolly Kone was not about just finding a buyer but someone who was
willing to work with the kids and be
a long-lasting part of the community, said Jeff, a long-time local and
public employee who was eating ice
cream on the clock and didn’t want
to give his real name.
Will Clayton was a county employee, but wanted to be his own
boss. He told The Sheet he wanted to
stay in the area and had been eyeing
the Jolly Kone for five or six years
until the opportunity to become the
owner finally presented itself.
Rebecca Clayton has opened the
Fox Den next door, an arts boutique.
Rebecca has her own photography
on display along with handmade
jewelry and wind chimes made by
local artists. She’s going to run the
den in the summer and get back to
her day job as teacher in Coleville
come the fall.
She had only been open seven
days when she talked to The Sheet
on June 15 and was so busy, she said
she was taking prints off the wall
from home to sell at the den. The
den is named after her dog, Foxey.
The Claytons said they weren’t going to change the menu, or anything
else for that matter. “If it’s not broke
don’t fix it.”
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